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Piece of Me
by Deanna Biehl

Editorial Committee: Jane Yarbrough. choir;
Timothy Gallagher. Jim LoMoifo. Koren Lundquist.
Steven J. Thayer and Herbert L. Williams.

It's been so long
but I still wear
a smile just for you.
It's hard to hide
the way I feel
and the way I'm missing you.
For inside, I hove shattered
into a million pieces.
Someday,
maybe,
I con gather them up
and get them almost to frt.
But t here will a lways be one missing
with your nome on it.
How long om I going to miss you?
Is that piece going to be lost forever?
Or ore you keeping it In a safe place
until the day comes along
when you con put it bock where it belongs
and make my smile real?
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by Jane Yarbrough
Jade. fern. Ivy too
settle in new soil. while ice
shoves the boy shore.
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Wisconsin Man
by Lyle Espenscheid
As the years of the ' 90' s inexorably n.n their course. mankind looks to

While corefully and poinstoki'1gly brushing the cenluties of dust off
the skeleton. the imiol investigators tOI..nd the r1ght arm laid QC(OSS the
chest. With the nght hand nearly covering the nook area. After the lost

pos3ble pain With the unknown to come. he looks backward in Hme -

particles of cUI were removed. the sctentlsls gasped in owe: the lhLrnb
bones of the right hand were caught between the teeth of the jaw! The

bock to his ancestral roots. bock to his beginnings. He searches the

only obv1ous conclusion? Yes. the man hod been sucking his lhl.rnb.

archives In Washington, D.C. and Solt Lake City. watches retUn after rerun
of Roots. the Next Generation and visits old graveyards. hoping to d iscover

The find was corefuly photographed and thoroughly documented.
The bones were then lovingly removed. packed and reassembled in the

"Who vos der Voter of Meln Father?'

Swink Memorial Historical Museum for the ages to come.

the rvtu'e wtth Clinging and fear. Hoping to ovoid l.f1Pieosantness end

National Geographic. Scientific American and many other journals

Soon artic les w iDstart ftowing from the typewriters of va~ous scholars

often feature articles about prehistoric man.

attemptlng to expla in t he mysterious skeleton o f No rthern Wisconsin and

Archaeologlsts/polecntologlsls have debated the stature and doings of

the lmpllcoftons of the thumb sucking. However. there Is. I believe. only

these oldies but goodies. and alWays they are looking for fresh discoveries

one possible conclusion: as the man pondered the funxe and the years

and Insights about the Neanderthal Man and his prehistoric pols: Cro-

of his life still to be. he was overtaken with despo~ and despondency.

Mognon Mon. Peking Man and the othom.
But nothing stirred the scienlific community as much as a recent find
on a Northern Wisconsin fonn.
Whle out on a wtnter check of his bock 40. Jim Green and his dog
were trapped by one of those early freezing raln-Wshy snow blizzards that
Northam \Nisconsin is fomcus for. Mr Green and Elmer (the dog) foLnd

Holling no history to look bock to. there was Only one thing

to do - suck

the lhLrnb.

In addition to the vokJable scienHfic knowtedge gained from the
amazing W~ Man find, there are some lessons for the common man
to learn: thLmb sucking has some nollceoble benefits and is not harmful.
os our orthodontlsts tell 20th century mankind. Arst of all. sucking the nght

shelter In o ffny. damp cove near a small rock outcropping. nestled In one

thumb prevenls striking out with the r1ght hand of anger. Secondly. it

of the genne.roOing Hils Which were the droppings of the lost great glacier

prohiblls offering your handshake to strangers wlho might wont to knife

as It receded bock to Canad a .

you In the bock. Thirdly, thumb sucking cornpletely eliminates wringing

While they walled out the storm. M r. Green"Ond Elmer poked around
the cave. barely Illumined from the feeble light of Mr. Green's disposable

both hands in despair or twiddling thumbs In boredom. Fourlhly. With .
thumb In p lace between the teeth. o ne connot speak without thinking.

Blc. Toward the back of the cave. under inches of dust. they discovered

But most importontly. sucking the ~ght thl.rnb fosters increased use of the

on entte. pertectty prese!Ved skeleton. Fortunately. they did not disturb

lett hand.

the bones.
After the blizzard ended and Mr. Green and Elmer mode it bock to
the farmhouse. he reported the find to his local ~If. who coled In the
State C~me lob. who then coled the l.Hverslty. who then coled In the

Experts. The ~were dated via rodioacHve carbon and radioacHve
Iodine methods os predating the Neof'll:ferthol Mon.
This In llself will hove Science buzzing for years. and hoards of
researchers will roam the farmlands and woodlands of Northam Wisconsin.
under government auspices. looking for oddiftonal flnds.
What amazes the sclentlsts most - - and what causes the rll0$1
problems tor them- • Is the posiHon of the skeleton.
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The Crystal Egg
by Jim LaMalfa
In t11e \1901' of ocv Lord. nineteen hundred and ninety-nine. there was
In the lando praphet named NOA. NOA was wise in the ways of
tnterpreffng d reams. The g reat leader o f our lend was haunted by
trolt>Wng d reams.

Many high pliests end wizards W«e coiled forth to meet wiith the

wise men who gotl1ered were t11e patriarc hs of t11e c ity of Washing.
lnck.Jdlng t11e leodef himself.
Bul NOA was not there. for he hod dad t11e death of the praphet. his

bone s placed In o weather sotenite named otter him. Those ot the
conclave of lhe Pen logon. without t11e firm hand of NOA to guide them.
were exceed~ wrot11 ond angry. ond each sought to put his plan
fOIWOrd obolle o il others. What lhey contended over was how to
p reserve some remnant of hllnonlty while t11e oge of fire a nd Ice
const.med the earth. If humoni1y could survllle lhOse epochs. they would

councils of t11e wise In the capitol. which woo coned t11e town of Washing.

be the lnheritas o f o new earth. Had not NOA predlc1ed it?

or os lhe ancient scrolls coDed it. Washington . Dee Sea . They assembled n
the palace bull for the pupose of deol ng wltl11he occult. a pentagon.
There. the leader of the peopje rose up and spoke saying. · ; holle

After much stMe. the wise men ond their w izards a rrived at o pion. All
the notions of men WOUld contribute their treosue ond they would build
on ork. The ark INO\Ad be bulled deep nthe earth. ond wlltW'I WOUld be

dreamed a nd lo. there appeared unto me o fiery furnace. Lucifer himself
stood before It holding o geat bk.Je.greer) pea~. And the mu&Htudes c~
out. 'cost not Ol.V peoll ln!o lhe fiery lumoce. · But Lucifer laughed most
c rueUy and thrust his claws Into the nre. And the pea~ was u1terly
COn5llned.

lhe seed o f men. lhe best of t11e best. a select group of humans torepopulate lhe new eort11 for many centuries hence. Also In lhe ork. which
would toke the form of a great
crystal egg. would be alllhe
knowledge of the

"Then come one dressed In white. witl1 wings the color of the

present age and ol

roilbow. and o countenance that shown with gold en light. He did reach
Into the fire and remove lhe pearl. The winged rr..::n con1ed It to lhe

the spells Ond
moglcofthe

heights into the blue sky. There the pea~ was restored. but lhe heights
chlned it and It was encrusted wiith Ice. Then t11e one dressed in white

wisest of
necromancers.

raiment carried the pea~ higher unHI the heat of sun melted the Ice. At
t111s. the pearl was rendered pcve as d!lven snow and was renewed.·

Thus would NOA' s
prophecy be

Those attending the leader strove mlghHiy to urvovelthe meaning of

1\Jffied.

his d ream. but to no avail. The NOA come into their midst and soyeth.
"Ve~ly.l soy unto you. the peort is our own planet and the fire is the

It took ten
years to build t11e

oorrW\g of o tnghty <i'ought. the dreaded Gfeenhouse Effect. Lucifer Is
none b ut your own wickedness. for you hove toued your own nest.
monldnd. All will perish on tl1is wald. yeo. none shall be spored. And when

aystal egg. Duirg that

ol f1l.mcrity Is destroyed. tl1ere will come on age of Ice. wherein lhe
earth shall be deansed. Then sholllhe small and weak rise up. for none
but tl1e humble sholl lnherlt the earth.·
NOA. hovlng uttered his prophecy, went to his reword. He hod been
prophesying for decodes and wos aged and bent.
Such was the truth of his Interpretation of t11e leader's dream tho t a ll
men knew it was a prophecy. The great notions ooled o conference In
the palace of the Pentagon to deliberate on wlhot to do. Among ~

time. the counc~s of lhe
wise argued os to who should be

The Boor
Florence Oleksy

placed w111'W1. The egg i1se1f hod been bu~ed in a pace coiled Newton.
Kansas. and o lube connecting II to the earth above was readied. The

p rophecies of NOA.In lhe meantime. come to pass o nd heat and fire
ravaged t11e earth. Those who were chosen to pick lhe seed of humanity
never did onille at o consensus. AI about t11em plagues and droughts

raged unchecked. Who was there to corry the roce or mankind In to t11e
new world? In despemfton. tl1ose who were left sold. "Let us plcl< eleven
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young men and e leven yo<ng maidens from amongst the population of
Newton. Kansas. for we don't hOVe much ~me left. We' ll al be hisfOIY

Blood Betrayal

soon.·

by Laticia Niemi

At that vety moment. o bus was possng by the place ot the egg with
the Newton High foolbQJ team and Miss Teen Ameftco ftnaists from the
State of Kansas. ol of whom were to appear at o fund rolsng banquet
that night. When the wizards explained what was happening to the earth
a nd the great mission that was to be their lot. the foolbotlteom and Miss
Teen Amertco finalists vo~nteered to be placed In stole In the crystal egg.
One amongst them. o b lue-eyed blond. urged them to volunteer.
saying . ' This Is rod I"
All follow ed her Into the Shaft. Shortly thereafter the earth become
like unto the nether p locesond the c ities of men were consumed by fire.
But o mile beneath the Kansas p rairie, the egg loy safe. awaiting the
passage of the millennia.

The wind whispered through the block-draped trees of the forest.
Blanches distorted the moonight. costing jogged shadows on earth.
Mary. wrapped In o cope. dashed ttvough the forest. Blanches tore at her
legs. vines sought to Ill:> her feet. and she clung more ligh~ to the bundle
In herorms.
The heavy hood fell away from her head and the blanches eagerly
combed the ta ng led. red hair. Her bfeoth come quicker. Mary slowed her
stride to calm her heart, which pounded from her pace and from a n
anger at o betra yal she could never forgive.
A shout. too close behind her. sta rtled her Into flight. The forest
suddenly b roke open upon an enormous meadow. bathed in moonlight.
The woman stopped obrup Hy.letting out her breath in o despairing sob.
Her P\JI$U91S wolAd catch her before she was holt·woy across. Tears
b~mmed In her emerald eyes. Ang~ly. she brushed them away. and
hugged the now sqLirning bundle to her chest.
She moved from the shelter of the forest to sklrt the edge of the
meadow. staying dose to the &ne of the trees. She coUd no Ionge( hear
signs of pursuit, but dared not pouse to rest.
A low roar began to buld n her ears. She thought it was the sound of
blood pulsing through her head t..ntil she neorty stepped off the cliff. For a
long moment. Mary gazed at the tremendous waves pounding the rOCk
wall upon Which she stood. her eyes wild with the sudden desire to fling
herself to the merciless ocean. The infant squrmed and she g lanced
Indecisively about her.
To her left w as the forest leading bock to nowhere. with possible
hiding places a lo ng the w ay. To he r right was freedom. but exposure . She
glanced bock the way she hod come. half hoping she had lost her
purSuetS. but a ftosh of steel betrayed their presence.
Abrup~. she veered bock Into the forest. glancing In surprise at the
well-worn path beneath her feet. She followed the poth deep into the
faest.
A boUder. twice the height of the woman, cost a thlcl<.. block
shadow across the path. stopping her os effecHvely os if it had been a
barrier. Death was close benne!. With this knowtedge. a sudiden calm
diminished the terrors and bitterness wtthln her. She gazed down ot the
child's race.
'Utile Cotriono." Mary's breath dosed the lnronl's eyes; her lips
brushed the paper-thin fids.
·Mother will not desert ye ." She struggled vlolen~y to hold bock tears.
The lnront seemed no t to noftce her mother's discomfort. She g urgled
happily now that she w asn't being josffed. Herwlde. leaf-green eyes
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NOiered slightly from the cool air.
Mary Choked bock a cry. imagining a trust in ~innocent eyes
that she could not bear to disappoint. SudderJy. she could understand
her husband's betrayal. She could not forgive him. but she coUd
understand. Pelhops this child- If shelved- would someday be able to
und&f\\lond why he< mothe< had abandoned her. Pelhops even torglve
her. The thought consoled the woman.
She stepped quickly a round the boulder Into tangled weeds and
moss. and lay her precious bundle c a refully upon a bed of woodland
flowers. She p laced a kiss on one pink cheek. before folding the blanket
over Colrlona's face. Then she stood. listening Intently. Above the low
murmer or w ind and the distant waves come the pounding or many feet.
Gasping. Mary flew from behind the boulder and down the path. A
shout let her know she had been seen. All too soon. g rimy. hardened
races and lethal blades surroi.J'\ded her.
"What do ye want with me?" She cried. circling warily. and fistening
for any sound from her baby.
"The babe is the King's bcstard and musf die. By order of the King." A
solcler with a yellow beard and relenn9$$ eyes answered her. He hefted
his blade as It he could hardly walt to use II. Mary swolowed the sickness
In her IIYoat.
"I do not have her." she gasped.
"Where is she? The innkeeper saw ye leave with her.·
·She Is with a fJiend. • Mary announced with feigned triumph. ·ve will
never ftnd her!·
Yellow-beard grabbed her slender throat with one hand. forcing her
to her knees.
"Ye will not be defiant with me.lass. Now. where is she?"
Ma ry couldn't have answered If she hod wanted to. She c lawed at
the hand that cut off her air supply. The soldier looked up at his
companions. o malevolent smile curling his lips.
"lodsl" He ordered.
Several N.Jnd'ed feet away. the child heard her rnothe(s screams
and begal to cry. But the whd blew with aJdden Ioree. shaking the trees
angrily and slirl1ng the leaves Into wid donees. The Intoni's cries went
l.dleeded.

•

Vietnamese Mother and Child
Kim Hohman
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Psychotherapy on a Budget
by Koren Lund quist
They soy change Is good for the soul. but I wish it wouldn't hurt so
rruch. Why not poLl' yourself o oup of coffee. piAl up o choir and listen to

my problems?
You see. I gsew up secLrely rooted In o two-parent household.
be&evJng my Mure would hold o wealthy doctor. 2.5 children and o Cope
Cod in 1t1e sububs. DomesHc bliss. I tnought. was wting the days away in
o perky shirt waist. feolt\er duster in hand. wtltl o pot roost n lt\e oven but
not rroch upstairs (Dr. Vlol:)nderfU, of COLI'S9. COlAd do my thinking for me). I
even believed In bosebdl. hot dogs ord apple pie. This was my Donna
Reed.
What 1t1e heck. lhe 60's come along and I was ready to cN.Jck it all
for lfe on some god· forsaken COITliTlll'l9 above lt\e tree ~na or the edge
ot 1t1e desert or any other spot most lkely to q.~olty os 1t1e ampit of the
world. I tiglxed lfe In o tepee with 20 or 30 of my clo6est friends wouldn't
be so bod os long as 1 was safe trom tne corrupt. materialistic boLI'geolsle
In lt\e dties. No running water? No problem. No supermarkets? No sweat.
No electricity? Not to worry. 1and several olt\ers o f my time were going to
lve off lt\e lond. Alltlough there were octuoDy some IN'ho tried it and lived
to tal the to le.l kept postponing my ftlght from society to catch the na>Ct
nstollment of The Man from U.N.C .l.E. And lers face it- I col.Adn't face
l fe c ut o ff from m y stereo headphones and ltle Moody Blues. Fortunately.
this was the era before the battery powered boom box or I'd p robably sflll
be o ut on tne fringes. This was my Eorltl Mother phose.
In lt\a 70's I returned to safer po ltls. I traded In my love bead s fo r a
w edding ring a nd proceeded to become o homemaker. This is Where
things start to get conf\Jslng. The Donna Reed Jr. In me lusted after frilly
aprons a nd c hintz curtains IN'hlle 1t1e Eorltl Mother In me wonted to slop
homemade bread dough Into shape end walk barefoot in the garden.
knee deep In sheep manure. Beleve tt or not.l balanced both and. in
b etween. manoged to raise ltlrae kids. four cots. twa dogs and o
husbord. This was my Perfect Wife phose. until I realiZed more effort was
going into raising 1t1e Iotter ltlon ol of the rest combined.
It was then. otter 16 years of marr1age.l embo11<ed on my
hdependent Woman
This one ftt Ike o S2 shoe at first. Domo
Raed. Jr. cried o lot because 1t1e Cope Cod w ent on the auction block to
pay tne divorce lawyers. and Earth Maltier moped beoOuse apartments
don't come with gardens. Perfect Wife reoly took it on the chin and
ocoosionoly sHI stunblas CNer the word '1.' we· had felt so comfortable
for so many years.
Independent Woman Is definitely In Charge now. and irs not o! bod.
She tokes os rruch prlcle h her career os she used to in her house. She

Jr.'*"-·

learned to compromise o lot In o rder to suNive and found she doesn't
evan need Dr. Wonderful to do her ltllnklng for her. Her vegetables come
out of o con and het' bread from o plastic bog.
As for trusting In bosebo._ hot dogs and apple pie. times have
changed. I'Ve watched Pate Rose rawrtta 1t1e rule book like o watergate
pro and I'Ve learned ltlot ealing o hot dog Is just one step below sipping
toXIc wasta through o straw. And we oil know apple pia has enough lard
In H to send you: cholesterol level t'Oghet ltlon lt\e Dow J ones overage.
I've developed o cenoln fondness tor tne COIT\Jpt. malerlai'IStic
bourgeolsie and COlAdn't liVe wttnout my Cuisinort. As for tepees. rve
come to realiZe 1t1e orty way 1core to see lt\e moi.O'ltolns or deserts Is from
1t1e wr.nebogo 1hope to buy from 1t1e proceeds from my IRA.
Most lrrlX>rtontty. I've learned to know !tis person I'Ve become- lt\e
person capable of on occoslonol noble deed who can't slick too diet.
kick lt\e cot. or tel o He with o straight face. lll<e most fellow ht.mon
beings and on o good doy I even Ike myself.
AI In oll.ltte's been Interesting- Jots of peoks and voaeys. So tor I've
had enough steam to puR myself up out of lt\e low spots and bock to the
top of 1t1e hiH . Maybe someday 111 get to the point where I con coast o
While. If not. maybe I'D n.n away and join the circus.
Coffee gone? Pour yourself o worm-up and 1'1 tell you about my
operoHon and these runny dreams I've been having about riding the bus
without any c loltles on and ltlese anxiety a ttacks 1get whenever I think of
the junior p rom and ....
Gee. thanks. 1 feel better a lready. You ought to think about going
Into priva te practice.

'*"-·
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Quiet Heart
by Roberta Sulk
Judge not what you see without light;
do not shadow the quiet heart.
Look beyond the wall that exists in your mind;
our worlds o re not that for apart.
The eye only sees but one single point.
fading into the distant sky.
The warmth and strength of the quiet heart
lend wings for your freedom to fly.
The only life that you shelter within
cannot change and thus will not grow.
Accept the gifts of the quiet heart;
only then will you truly know.

Bird in Flight
Annette Lutri
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Betsy LoMolfo
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Visiting Church
by Minor Solos Solis
It was a VefV hot and dry afternoon on December 24th . 197S.In the

middle of one of the most ar1d su:nmers I have seen. Clouds of dust were
going up into the deep blue of the sky. The sun. shining like a great ball of
fte. was bi.JTling the a lmost dylr"Q buSheS along the dusty and fractured
road.

That afternoon. all people from the small vllage of Santo Cormensila
were grouped together In front of the old Gothic-styled ctuch. wHch was
the most~ and wel-conslructed building In the whole area.
I was a seven-year-old boy among that moss of peasants. most of
them wearng thel' black outfits. The ladles had their faces covered by an
almost transparent veils. through wl'kh one could see wrinkled faces and
white hair tight In bun fashion. while men with thel' straw hats wotJd try to
fan their IUhed and perspiring faces.
Same of the more l61fortunate and wretched two-legged animals
were movii"Q from one spot of dly graS& to another in O<der to protect their
bare feet against the Infernal and almc»t unbearable heat of the redd ish
ground.
Amazed by the turmol of a ll thoSe beasts. 1 asked my grandma what
was going on. She. with a skeptical face. told me that people that day
w ere going to be saved: that was a very strange phrase for me.
Suddenly. all the people - like a herd of cows- started moving ir1
one d~ectlon . almost In a n hysterical mamer. 1colAd only see a car
corrong up the dusty road. Slowty It moved Into the crowd and stopped in
front of the c hurc h. The door of the car began to open. whHe a white.
almost heavenly figure came out of lt. He was shining like a spark of fire;
and With a golden cr= In his hands. he went Into the church while the
biped creatures were ttvowfng. applauding, and screaming the~
happiness Into the air.
He stood In front of the few wobbly pews where the domesticated
anmots were seated. He had a golden belt on his fat waist. tighteni1g up
his slk soutane stamped wfth bright Latin letters. I had never seen a more
splendid and magnificent creature In my life.
With a haltfng voice I asked my grandma who that character was;
and she sold he was the sonlfskno obispo (blessed bishop) from Alejuellta;
and that he come to bless our cornrru11ty. our church. and to forgive our

Stondin' Easy
Nikki Twor1<

sins.
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How Long?

At that moment. people began kneelirQ down Of' the
and
ralslf'G their hands, their epleptlc bodies shaking rhyttvnlcolly and their
eyes ll..rnif'G white . From their sollvo~ng mouths 1could hear a mooning.

by Marge Kehoe

which for me did not moke any sense. After ten minutes of this praying
a nd shakng. their deformed faces were totally covered by sweat a nd a
s~nky odor come out of their horse-like bodies.

How long will she let them suffer, this woman who works w~h you?

1raised my head to see the sontfsjmo obispo saying something like.
·en nombre del D/os pod&ros/slmo yo los perdono d& todo pecodo" (on
behalf of the al PQ\verful God I folglve all your sins). After that. he went
out of the ctuch and got into the cor. lhe<e wos a deep silence n the
almosphere. A minute later people started going out also.
I was very intrigued by what hod happened. so I asked my grondmo
If all those people hod been forgiven for their sins. She sold an

They're daddy's little victims. after a six poc k o r two.
She played a trick on daddy to win that bond of gold;

And now irs six years lo1er and she says she feels so old.
The Christmas tree learned to fly this year. the carpets filled w~ food;

emphatic .... YES. That was a strange and mysterious answer tor me,
because I could not see any difference in them. They were still walking

I guess It all bolls down to "just one of daddy's moods."

without any shoes on their bore animal feet.

Co-workers give advice; there's support groups throughout the land;

But one can't help and wonder. why none wlll litt a hand.
A boy of ten can't handle being pinned against the wall;

But daddy says the dog's not fed. which seems to be about a ll.
His remarks to their little girls get ma -ma oh so mod;
But still one has to wonder, why she won't leave you. Dod.
At seven Susie wets the bed. that seems to be a shame;
Ma-ma says she's lazy. but could fighting be to blame?
How long will she let them suffer, this woman who works w~h you?
They're just daddy's little victims. otter a six pock or two.
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Journeys
by Trish Gignac
My nome is Feoffler WalkeC' and I would like to shoce wilh you o port
ot my )ol.l'ney into being ness, becoming a medicine woman. l lhlnk It Is

Important to share and to keep o record of our journeys to help others find
their way.
When I was lhree I knew I hod lhe ability to c alm animals and sooffl
angry people. In kindergarten ot lhe reservoflon schOOl. I was oble to see
and heor things beyond lhe oblltous. 1could feellhe magneflc pulls of lhe
l.fWeC'se. I COUld even make things happen if I really concentrated. For
example. once 1mode o rope $Wing break when Uttle Beaver was on lt. It
was brand new.
My molher Standing Eogle has strong medicine. She has healed most
o f our tribe In ffle last forty years, but she Is getting old . She was a lready 37
when I was born.
I never knew my folher. He died In one of man's wars. My molher
loved him very much, but their flme was short togelher. He chose lhe ways
of lhe world. And because of this he was weak and died. He did not
belong to lhe COlSlCi of lhlrteen.

n

They ore coiled the Couxl of lNrteen because When began they
were lhol many in rt.Jmber. Now lhey ore torty-folJ'. And this Is )Us! In our
tribe; 1 hove heard there ore o thers outside.
Standing Eagle has called a meeting o f lhe Council o f Thirteen. H Is
Hme I join the inner circle Wffh my olher sisters and brothers and become o
medldne woman. They will remind me of lhe potions. curses and spells
Which wiD heal and enlighten ol souls. I soy remind, because this is o l lhol
Is needed. Wilhn me ore souls os ancient as lhe universe. I need but only
remerroer alii hove known.
0.... me<focine lodge Is lhe sacred place for our ceremonies. AJI

babies ore birthed lhere and all dying ore brought there to poss lhrough. It
was bulff In lhe shape of o circle about 100 feet across. In lhe center iS o
massive fire p it; its flames reach

to the open ftaps in lhe root. thro ug h

Which lhe stars glisten and lhe moon shines bright and fuR.
As we sit around lhe tire. we shore poflons and pipes. As I feel lhis
magic. my senses become keen and my awareness of lhe wo~d slips
away. A heavy blue mist surrounds me. The others from lhe tepee ore no
longer wilh me. There Is a swoosh ot birds takhg flight above my head.

Frankly Gallant

Andrea Royal
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There ore now two guides Wl!h me. a bl1ghf white one to my front left. a
darker guide Wl!h long hair on my ~ght.
I begin to see !he wofls of o passage way. On !hem ore signs and
symbols which I do not understand on a conscious level. but I know their
mea1ings deep Wlihln. My guides ore reminding me of !hings I've known
but om not aware of. They seem to be speoklng backwards. yet I
understand perfectly.
As we leave flis great chamber. a serpent appears at my feet. I
glde over tim and land In a great field on Mother Eor!h. There ore a
rrilion $hades of green. ~ grOSISes and frees. All of humanity seems
present. but we ore one. not a moss of separate enHties. I cannot
distingUsh between my brothers and sisters and the frees. II seems as if 'llle
ore dl in the process of heolng and renewing with the frees. becoming
one. We ore remembering the lows of the universe. which Is a mirroring of
OLI' separate entitles. I then awoken to a fresh green rnomng of spring.
I Will remember my visions and record them on my nt!M medicine
shield. My mo!her will teach me to do this today. She has otwoys told me I
hove strong medicine and I hove otwoys kno'llln It. She says my visions will
no'IJ/ toke on a new meaning. All visions ore passages to humanity and I
must not forget !he teachings. They must be passed on.
I con'ttellyou o il !he things I learned on my journey. but I can soy it is
all within you only to remember. We hove a ll c rossed souls !hrough
eternity. And what I hove seen. you hove a lso. I con soy we ore not 20 or
30souls. We ore but one. Wl!h many faceted consclousnesses. much as
your Jesus. Buddha . and a !hers. All is for the purpose of healing and

Neon Lights
by Rondo Stroi1t
The neon light cuts into t·he night. It burned its
impression into my memory. Who cored what it said; I sure
didn't. The only form of 'life' in this big city: A meaning. a
message... then again ... nothing, pure and simple.
Nothing.
Uke a memory. Here... gone ... here... gone... A beam
of existence in the conscious memory. And then there's
none. A dream perhaps. a sudden realization of the
moment that once was or moy've been. but not really
sure. A point in time where reality escapes all bounds a nd
lets senseless reasonings filter in. yet not entirely senseless...
within reach. but just for enough away where the g raze of
a fingertip is in itself just a dream. Just a space in time... a
certain blinking moment... a fraction of a second ... a
blinking of a light.. ..

enlightening the souls- so !hot we a ll . as o collective consciousness. Will
~ to the perfect hLmmlng pitch of Nght.
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Self Defense
by Steven J . Thayer
I hod monoged to have several neor misses Wl1n Daphne. She hod
monoged to weave her way Into and out of my l fe for the post seven
years. I shouldn' t have beenso..rprised !hot she wos boCk. We otways
seemed to be crossing poths. rnssing eoch other a t our favorite ha1g outs
by five !Tii"'.Jtes. There was a lways o lot of folk oboullhot. I would be
reminded about how uriucky. or lucky. I hod been to hove missed
bumping Into her.
I knew It would hove to happen sooner or la ter.
I was feeling kind of bummed out and decid ed to sneak off by myself
to the local pub. There was a rock band playing. and I figured thot o
couple o f hours of loud music !Tight pick me up. A few d rinks couldn't hurt

'Wei. where to?· I heard what's-his-nome ask as they turned to
leave. I neV91' did hear her response. I )Jst sat there. watching. Wotchhg
her. v.Qtchlng them. Leoving.
I wonted to poLOd my fist into the table. to scream out every
obscerlty 1coUd thn< of. Bull couldn' t scream.! CO<Jdn' t thn<. The ad'(
thing pa\XlCing wos my heart.

either.
I hod just started my second beer. 1was sitting there. toying with the
bottle k-1 my hand, not paying much attention to things going on orOU'ld
me. when 1heard something and looked up. There wos Daphne . walking
towards my table. I froze.
She was wearing on emerald green dress !hot come )Jst cb<:Ne her
knees. Block high-heeled shOes. Her long. raven hair tel neotty about her
shoulders. She was smiling. and her eyes were glancing about the room. I
felt the hair r1se on the bock of my ned<.
She worked her way across the room and had neof1y reached my
table before she recognized me. Those dar1< eyes of hers sized me up as
she approached. My hand ~ghtened around the bottle.
'HI Bill. • she sold as she stopped. 'I haven' t sean you In ages. How've
you been? Well. I gotta go. Talk to you later. ll'lQYbe. • She waved and
sauntered off.
'Yeah. maybe; 1thought. as 1watched her walk away. I turned my
attention to the now e1T4Jty bottle.
The bond. just bock from break, started its next sat. I started another
beer and leaned boCk in my chair to watch the action on the donee floor.
SUe enough. she wos out there. I didn' t know Who It wos she was with. but
it didn' t matter. She hod posi1loned herself so she could watch me.lke o
cot watci"Jng o mouse.
I was feeling o bU uneasy. among other things. as I glonced at my
watch. Twelve-thirty. · ;should be going: I though!. glancing around the
bar. -Escape while I con.Just as I was reaching around to toke my coat from the bock of the
cho~. her voice Interrupted. I looked up. She and whot's-hls.-nome were
standing there. They were leaving too. Together.
'I was p leased to see you again. BUI: she sold . 'I really wish we
could've talked. I'm sure we' ll bump into each other again. sa maybe
later:
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My Great Wall
by Linda Rice
Constructed of disappointments.
loneliness and fear
is this great wall I've buitt to
prevent you from getting near.

• •

My cold wall serves a purpose,
as I deeply sob inside;
it shows that on the surface.
what have I to hide?
Violent attempts and verbal abuse,
prove my wall withstood a test:
so kicking and shoving is of no use.
my wall grows stronger yet.

'

Only the bravest sort of fellow
dare approach this construction site;
self-assurance may turn yellow,
to prove again I was right.
My wall is built of time unshared.
every layer has its face;
understand my past. and be aware
I've already reserved your place.
My advice is bring your tools,
hove a chisel in your eye.
armor plate your heart. you fool.
my wall is built sky-high!

Walker
Kathy Siemes
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Wrong Man for the Job
by Jeff Boivin
'Mltkirg fn and out of the shadows of the aley, Tony stepped
malldously out of the shadows. He h1ed to slide the revolver back into his
front jocl(et pocket. but o heroin needle jobbed his forefinger. Wincing
wllh pain, his arm jenced back and sent the gun spiraling hortzontolty
ttvough o gloss wh:low. The glass crashed Inside the cote selling off the
bugler alotm. With a loud thud and shattering ci\Jnch. Tony j~..mped
through the opening to retrieve the gun. It he leff II there. the pigs would
finger him b y morning. and the gas c hamber wasn't anywhere near rn
next destlnonon.
'Open the door before I kick It lnr Tony sold , yeKing through the
Imitation oak door. No answer. Koo-rack the door slammed to the Roor.
and the hinges reeled to the ground like the stunned. dying corpse from
the alley. He found a not on the table . it said ,
'Tony.
111be back toter. moybe.
love. Usa
He cn..rr1)1ed II up and ttvew It fn the trash. Tony grabbed o beer out
of the fridge. The touch of it made tim coil bock In CJPPfehenslon and he
let It drop to the Roor. The I'TIOist. ctiled sides of the beer con mode him
think back to the scene In the aley where he had left o dead cop. He
remembered every last detail as if it were engraved upon his brain. Eartier
In the same shut off a lley. he was shOOting up with d rugs when a man tried
he
to help him. but Tony knew better. 'No p ig realty wonts to help
rationalized. Tony ra ised his gun and fired \lAth deadly Instinct. i ke he was
a robot. trained for lt. Somehow thinking the Inc ident through jusHfled the
action, making It seem less harsh. less diabolical, and he d istanced himself
from the shOOting. He picked up the beer. drank it. and left the opor1ment.

ttvoughoulthe house. He decided to toke a walk and let his emotions
radiate over the streets. He wondered w110t to do. He knew he was no
loogef a policeman for he despised the work ttvown on him. No longer
WOUld he do their dr1y work.
ShldlrQ post a desolate. unit aley. Jomny $iCNI a man tyng on the
ground. his face knotted In ongul>h from dlugs. and wonted to he4p him.
maybe stro~ten him out. The stranger snarled In a deep. forebodng
I/Oice, 'What do you wont?'. and Johnny started to reply. but it was too
tote. Two shots rang out from the gun In Tony's outstretched hand and
penetrated deep into Johnny's chest. All of his Instincts and training as a
policeman Should hove warned him. but Jo hnny Low loy dYing. o vlcflm
of his own solicitude. All he could soy is. 'You've got the wtong man:

me:

Alter ten hours of busting hooketS. pirnps. lcilers .and drug puShers.
Johnny Low stepped out of his cruiser. As he shut the door he read the
emblem on the side. 'To serve and protecr. and laughed out loud. Hs
home was a travesty compared to the wealhy pU<es he was assigned to
protect. He was not their equal yet they relied on him to uphold the~ tows
and keep \.ndesirobles' off the~ plush estates.
Johnny knew the double standord the rich held for policemen. He
was allowed to check out their homes when trolble appeared. but he
had better leave as soon as possible so os not to 'Inconvenience' lhem.
Maybe they were toughing. Johnny lhought to himself. Johnny Law saw
the Whlrtwlnd of mistrust lhot brewE.d between the classes. But Johnny
thought does lhot mean any one group is more worthy of salvo~on than
the other? ' No. this Is w ho I a !' Johnny mooned out. the sound echoing
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